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Abstract 
[Excerpt] There is one thing professors and professionals in industrial relations can be absolutely certain 
of: concepts and techniques recycle. Profit sharing and gainsharing are cases in point. Both possess long 
histories and the arguments advanced by advocates and skeptics also have a historic ring. 
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In addition to affecting employee work behavior, the risk-return
tradeoff of gainsharing affects the competitiveness of a firm's pay. To
understand these effects an offer of the opportunity to share financial
gains needs to be considered in the context of the level of the base pay,
the likelihood of sharing in the gains (or loss), the mix of other forms
in the pay system and what other firms in the markets are offering.
Similarly, a tax policy designed to encourage gainsharing through
preferential tax treatment would need to consider the compensation system
in toto. Firms following an "Investment" human resource strategy that
does not emphasize gainsharing may be disadvantaged compared to firms
following "High Commitment" or "Inducement" strategies under tax policies
which favor variable compensation. In addition the possibility of
substitutions between gainsharing and investments in employee training
or other personnel policies need to be examined.
Internal Equity and Pay Differentials
The nature of the internal pay structure is another policy choice
faced in compensation. It involves pay differentials among jobs,
occupations and skill levels within organizations. The focus of current
interest regarding internal pay structures includes approaches for reducing
the number of job classifications and pay levels, replacing rigid work
rules associated with detailed job descriptions, and remedying pay equity
concerns of women and minority employees.
Bonuses paid under gainsharing may also create differentials. By
design, differential gains experienced by different work teams or among
various facilities will yield differential bonus payments. For example,






